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1. Overview 
1.1. ShoreTel hosted its Champions Partner Conference in Orlando in April 2015. The event is 

primarily a dealer event, but also included analysts and consultants.  

1.2. The most recent prior Champions conference took place in the fall of 2012.  

1.3. The event was themed “One” commemorating its newest product Connect which unifies its 

premises and cloud based offers with a new single, common solution. 

1.4. ShoreTel expects to launch Connect in August 2015. 

1.5. Connect represents a huge undertaking for ShoreTel (“the largest launch in 

company history”). This follows significant changes over the past two years.  

2. Updated Messaging  
2.1. The highly repeated tagline at the event was “1-2-3, One product, two ways to 

deploy, and three ways to deliver it.” The three ways being premises, cloud, 

and hybrid, or typographically ShoreTel Connect PREMISES, Connect CLOUD, or Connect 

HYBRID. 

2.2. With a common platform, ShoreTel will consolidate its 

applications, including its contact center suite will soon be 

a single application for both premises and hosted.  

2.3. ShoreTel is putting a lot of emphasis on hybrid. There are 

multiple approaches to hybrid including failover, 

application split, and deployment split.  

2.4. Connect is largely based on its premises product. There 

was no doubt internal debate that it could have been 

named ShoreTel 15. Connect represents a new generation 

solution that leverages ShoreTel’s experience with voice, 

UC, mobility, and contact center – optimized for premises, 

cloud, and hybrid deployments.  

2.5. CEO Joos said it is imperative to give customers a deployment choice “at the time of purchase 

or any time after.” Indicating ShoreTel will have flexible options regarding its licensing.  

2.6. The event focused primarily on Connect, other messaging included a refined focus on 

customers with less than 5000 seats and international expansion.  

2.7. CEO Joos shared impressive results over the past two years (his term) that included: premises 

growth up 32%, hosted revenue up 51%, 172k hosted seats (with $2M in quarterly commission 

payments), and net cash balance up 136%.   

3. Observations 
3.1. Presumably ShoreTel intended to launch Connect at this event. The timing was unfortunate as 

the event focused on a product that is not yet complete or available, and little attention was 

given to ShoreTel’s current products.  
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3.2. Connect represents a massive undertaking in terms of costs, time, and strategy. It was 

suggested the project will be 400 person years of effort. Certainly the company’s primary focus 

for at least two years.  

3.3. Connect CLOUD is not ShoreTel Sky. Sky will remain in operation. Plans to incent migration will 

be unveiled at a later time. In addition to a different user experience, the two services utilize 

incompatible phones. ShoreTel Sky has effectively become a legacy platform for ShoreTel.  

3.4. ShoreTel put on an impressive event with professional talent for emcee and music 

entertainment. External keynoters included a Gartner UC analyst and Editor from CIO 

Magazine. The expo hall included 40 partner exhibitors.  

3.5. Along with a new product, ShoreTel also launched a new look which can now be seen on the 

company’s new website.  

4. Opinion 
4.1. It is truly impressive how much Don Joos is reshaping ShoreTel. In a short period, Joos has 

spearheaded a radical portfolio change and significant go-to-market changes all while 

maintaining growth. Presumably as the transition settles, ShoreTel will have ample capacity for 

invigorated marketing.    

4.2.  ShoreTel is also changing its sales channel for cloud to a master agent model known as Cloud 

Service Distributor. At launch there will be six including two that also distribute ShoreTel 

products. ShoreTel will direct its agents to these CSIs and also move away from direct selling.  

4.3. The naming must have been difficult. The premises implementation heavily borrows from the 

code found in ShoreTel premises. I am sure there was debate about naming Connect ShoreTel 

15 instead. Connect also leverages Sky code for scalability and media engine port mapping. 

Connect CLOUD leverages Sky’s back-end billing and provisioning solution. Both 15 and Sky 

would have strong goodwill, but neither are great names for a single common platform.  

4.4. As ShoreTel expects to release Connect in August, there will be at least three months between 

conference and release. This weakens the impact from this soft-launch.  

4.5. ShoreTel is betting heavily on hybrid. It was a major theme at the event as it separates the 

cloud version from the hosted pure plays. However, the initial release of Connect has 

comparable hybrid capabilities as Sky/ShoreTel14. The main difference is the architecture will 

now enable more robust hybrid capabilities in the future.  

4.6. Most of the advanced features of ShoreTel 14 will be available in Connect including mobility, 

UC features, and contact center. However, the client and user experience will be significantly 

different as Connect leverages newer technologies such as WebRTC. It will not use ShoreTel’s 

Communicator client.  

4.7. The development of Connect casts doubt about the wisdom of ShoreTel’s 2012 acquisition of 

M5. ShoreTel has no plans to force migrate its users or discontinue the service. Migration will 

require replacement phones and potentially new training as the interface and features are 

different. M5/Sky slipped out of the Leader’s quadrant on the Gartner UCaaS study two years 

ago.  


